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Abstract
Developments of Turkish thought can not be understood sufficiently
in this fied. attoman logicians dismissed
logical developments in western philosophy, Interest in mathematfcal or
symbolic logic can be traced back to the end of the eighteenth century.
Turkish logical researches have charaüeristic features. For example, whlle
westernlzation was galning strength ln education system at that time,
traCitional Islamic thought was widenlng its popularlty. Also as a distinctive
trait, it was mathematicians who studied modern logic in Turkish thought.
The sclence of logic had a very significant place in Philosophical education in
Madrasah curriculum. Traditional and modern logic were taught together in
the secondary and high schools.
without considering logical studies

Preliminary Remarks
In this study modern development§ in Turkish thought will be ana|yzed
niıhin üe context of logical investigations. This essay will also try to show the
EıG of the transmissİon of recent logical investigations from Western
philosophy to Turkish thought. We will give a brief perspective on how Turkish
ıhıght got a dual structure in this transformation process with modernization
&t§. Description of new developments of Turkish thought will be provided

t!

iltustrating its main features with some due works.
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Undoubtedly everything is not known in detail about the logical
investigations in Turkish thought. So much more systematic and historical
researches are needed. There have somewhat been various researches in recent
years? but there hasn't been a detailed treatment of history of logic in Turkish
thought yet.

Modem logical improvements in Westem philosophy were transmitted
TanzTnıdt i.e. administrative reforms in late
period
(the
years
1839-|876). On the other hanii, this familiarity with
Ottoman
modern logic spurred researches on traditional logic. For this reason these
classical studies had to be accepted a kind of new logical development. As a
result traditional logic made progress and was generalized in Turkish thought.
In this context logical studies in modern Turkish thought can be divided into
two main groups: a) Traditional-classical-logic depending on Aristotelian logic;
b) Modern logical studies. The first one is dominated by al-Farabi's logical
researches and that of Avicenna's (lbn STna d. 1037 A.D.)

to Turkish thought after the

Turkish scholars who studied history of Turkish thought pointed out that
logical works in Turkish thought were written down in three styles: first, the
works correspondİng to traditİonal logic, and these works are not but repetition
of what went before. Secondly, the works reconciling antique and modern
studies, which hold traditional and modern logical maffers together. Thirdly, the
works considering modern logical matters only. These final works were written
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HaW DID THE LOGICAL TRADITION CONTINUE FROM THE
oTToMAN Ta TURKISH?
What is traditional logic? Al-KindT, al-FarabT and Avicenna established
the tradition (the line) of Arabic logic by depending on Aristotelian logic. There
is no doubt that Al-KindT, al-FarabT and Avicenna (Ibn STn6), Ibn Rushd
(Averroes: c. l126-1198), FahreddTn al-Rhzi (c" l|49-|209) al-Sayyid al-SharTf
al-JurcdnT (c. l340-14l3) and other eminent Islamic philosophers also treated
the science of logic as the beginning of scientific reasoning and the basis of
their philosophical systems. So, it nıust be confessed that rational understanding
in Islamic Philosophy was developed by the effect of Greek philosophy.

Muslim logicians attempted to examine all matters of logic and their
contributioııs changed Aristotelian logic into Islamic one. It is obvious that
traditional Muslim logic came up from these contributions. Muslim logicians
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showed great abiliry in discussing some logical problems sчсh as defining
concepts, five universals (five predioables), definition arrd description,
explanation in modal notionso verifuing modal propositions, and finally in the
form and material of syllogism. The different line of history of logic in classical
Islamic culture arose frоm all these contributions.

N.Rescher states that "it would seem that the theory of temporal
modalities represent the most significant addition made Ьу the medieval Arabic
logicians to the body of logical material that ttrey received from the Greeks".z
Some logical mаttеrs wеrе great сопсеm to the Muslim logicians such as the
relationship beМeen logic and grаmmаr, conditional syllogism, the рrоЬlеm of
universals, the analysis of the concepts of existence апd predication, theory of
categorical propositions. These topics were сачýе of some logical or logicophilosophical questions which the Muslim philosophers treated in.3
K.Gyekye suggested that *Muslim scholars soon found that logic, as а

of reasoningo was valuable in technical
сопfiочеrýу. Моrеочеr, knowledge of the principles arrd methods of reasoning
would help the theologian in detecting the falsehood and inconsistencies in the
аrgumепts of their opponentý".a
study of the gепеrаl principles

The science of logic had а strong influence оп methodology of religious
sciences апd gained чеrу important place аmопg other sciences owing to the
GhazElT's tгеаtmепt of logic. GhazбlT wrote in dsfense of logical studies arrd his
studies contributed very much to powerfully for the acceptance of the science of
logic. GhaйlT was rvilling not only tolerate logic and its use as а basis for
Islamic theology, but to support and гесоmmепd its study as, ап essential
instrument of the clear reasoning needed as guide in the good life.s The effects
of logic on Islamic Jurisprudence and Islamic theology (Kalam ) is evidence Ьу
using materials of logic especially using arralysis of concopt, systems of signs
(dalбlЕt), definition (had). These subjects wеrе examined deeply in religious
sciences раrtiсчlаrlу in theological discussion and methodology of Islamio
scholars depending чроп principles and rules of logic.

Glokye commented on how Muslim philosopher "...made some
contributions to the history of logic. When the Greek logical works wеrе
handed to the Muslim scholars in trarrslations in and аftеr фе century A.D., they
studied феm thоrочфlу and critically and wrote commentaries чроп them."6-
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Furthermore, we can say, during the three centuries (from tenth to twelfth
century) there were developments in Muslim philosophy especially in logic.
After the thirteenth century Muslim scholars made no original contribution to
the development of logic and philosophy. There was no development in Turkish
philosophy from the thirteenth to eighteenth century, approximately 500 years.
In Turkish thought, what authors of the eighteenth century knew in logic were
the same as authors of the thirteenth century did. All of the published work was
a mere paraphrasing of the ancient and classical texts. After the thirteenth
century there were a number of logicians who wrote commentaries on chief
logical texts, which were only paraphrasing.
It can be said that in the last period of classical Islamic culture before
Ottoman period, al- AbharT (d. 1264), Shams al-DTn al-SamarkandT (d. 1302)
were eminent logicians whose works had clear and definite effects on logical
treatment of Turkish logicians. Al-AbharT's book entitled Isaghuji and alSamarkandT's book Kistğs al-AJkdr' were original from the standpoint of
explanation and division. These authors quote directly frorn the works of
Aristotle and Avicenna; they are speaking strictly and not commenting upon
them; on the contrary they restate and paraphrase their logical matters in their
own way with their own views. For example Shams al-DTn al-SamarkandT
quotes directly from Aristotle and Avicenna inhis Sharh al- Kist1s al-AJkEr.1

In classical Islamic culture, Aristotelian logic arrived at the following
standard arrangement of logical works: Isagoge (Porphyry), Categoriae, De
lnterpretatione, Analytica Prior4 Analytica Posteriora, Topica, Sophistici
Elenchi, Rhetorica and Poetica. These nine works were thought of as dealing
with nine respective distinct branches of logic. This construction of Aristotelian
logic was taken over by the Islarnic Logicians resulting in the following
organization of the subject matter of logic: al- IsaghujT, al-Maqül6t, al-'IbErah,
al-Qiy6s, al-Burhan, al-Jadal, al-Mughalitah (al-Safsatah), al_Khit6bah, al-Shi'r.
The totality of this Organon was referred to as "The eight books" with the
Poetica or sometimes Isagoge excluded.
It is evident that follııwing the tradition of Hellenistic Aristotelianism,
the classical Islamic culture arranged the Aristotle's Organon as nine books.
Unlike this approach, the last period of Islamic philosophy changed this
treatrnent and Ottoman-Turkish logicians divided Aristotelian Organon into two
separate sections: the o'tasawwurit (apptehensions) and the "tasükflt"(assents).
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ln university curriculum (madrasahs) logic occupied a special place as
one of the oldest intellectual studies. After the classical Islamic culture, the
]ogical tradition of Muslims entered a period of decline. The principal
rhievement of Ottoman -Turkish logicians in the field of logic was to keep
dir-e current tradition.

This content of logic, without changing until the last quarter of

nineteenth century, dominated Turkİsh logical tradition. Unlike this treatment,

n

Western Philosophy after the l6th century there had been a resurgence of
nErest in logical and mathematiçal inquiry. However, Turkish thought was
unaware of the philosophical movements that took place in Western Philosophy
until the end of the eighteenth century. The constructive influence of
Jeı,elopments of logic iıı Western philosophy led a number of Turkish logicians
ıo study traditional logic. The new development in Western philosophy made
mııch affect on the teaching of forrnal logic (elassical logic). For this reason
üere were two educational programs in logic at the end of the eighteenth
ccnuıry: formal logic and modern logic.

riı,ed at üe following
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Any more subjects of logic are not treated within the nine books as in
period of Islamic philosophy. The Muslim logicians who lived in
first
üe
Ocoman period (from the thirteenth century to the ninçteenih century)
samined subiects of logic by gathering in two main titles "ta§aıırwıırdf? and
-asdikif'. Moreover, they made some changes in examining the subjects of
ogic: üey omitted matter of "definition" froın Analytica Posteriora (Kftab alBwhdn) and added it to "five universals"; also they omitted wholly categories
rom üe subject of logic. Furthermore Turkish logicians passed the five books
aj-Burhfrn, al-Jadal, al-Mughhlitah, al-Khitğbah, al-Shi'r)o which were
eııtitled "fıve arts" by them without examinİng them deeply. The Turkish
,ogicians customarily referred to the first three books (al-Maqilldt, aL-Ibhrah,
,ıd al-Qiyas\ and generally confined themselves to the logic of "the three

from tenth to twelfth
ı1, especially in logic.
riginal contribııtion to

ight books" with
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the

DEVELOPMENT OF LOGIC IN TURKISH THOUGHT

gic Aristot'elianism,

Eı.[ıon as nine books.

Some of the important Turkish logicians who defended Aristotle's logic
Muhammad Abu Bakr al-Mara'shT (d. 1737) (Tort?b al-'Ulüm), lsmail
GeleııbevT (Mizan al-Burhdn), Ahmet Cevdet (Mi'yar al-Sedat). Mehmet Hilmi
(ilulasa al-Mantiq), Ahmed Hamdi (Mantiq), Hocazadah Mehmed Tdhir
lzubdaiı al_Muhtelitat min al_Tasdikat), Abdurrahmdn N6im (Mantiq Hul6sasi),
}Hmed Tevffk (Gayeh al-Bey6n), Mehmed NürT (Iqmal al-Burh6n fi al_
Tcıçumdn-ı MTzEn), Ahmet Hifzi (Qism al-Tasawwur6t min Hulas6h al-IWz5n),
Orn€f FevzT (Mi'yar al-Ulüm), Ali lrfan (Methalı Mantiq). Their works were

ge

osophy changed this
lia Organon into two
ı -ıasükif'(assents).
i
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written within the tradition of classical Islamic culture. Their content was
determined by Aristotelian logic and Islamic traditional logic. These works had
the characteristics of being mere textbooks that were written to be taught in
secondary school (mahab) and madrasahs. In these textbooks educational
objectives were aimed rather than scientific conçern. For this reason the science
of logic was considered as the technical study omitting the metaphysical
matters from the field of logic. The syllogism, propositions and conceptions
were the core subjects in these textbooks.

Before the Tanzlmör period intellectual world of Turkish thought was
ignoring the new developments in the fields of philosophy, logic and science in
Western thought, because Turkish scholars mostly tended to confine their
treatment to traditional Islamic culture whereas the great advancr had been
made in the mathematical thinking in the West. The principal achievement of
Western Philosophy was modem mathenıatical consfuctions. For example
Turkish sçientists didn't know Giordano Bruno's philosophical and
mathematical works; also Galileo Galileo's and Descartes' philosophy
depending on mathematical reasoning was not kııown by them.
Turkish thought acquainted with the improvements of the scientific,
philosophical and logical fieldş that made progre§s in üe new age in the West
after the Tanzimdt period. Unfortunately as the basics of Western Civilization its scientific methods, mentality and philosophy- were not comprehended by
Turkish scholars of the time, the ideas transmitted froın the West manifested
themselves rather superfıcial and feeble. But on the other hand these new
developments in logic and philosophy led Turkish scholars to take Eaditional
Islamic sciences and new developments into account all in all.

When the old scientific and logical understanding paled with

the

rcsurgence of modern scientific understanding, the reconciliation studies began
as we called it 'the reconciling works/second group' at the outset. The çontents
of this second logical works were determined by need which strikes a balance
between two distinct developments in logic: namely traditional Islamic logic
and modern logic. The authors believe that those two developments were
complementary.
The followings are §ome works thıt take'new developments and tıaditional,topics of logic into account
together: Itılian logician Gallupi (Key lo lhe Sciences) ıüıose book was translated to Turkish by Olıannes Pasha as
"Mifldh al-Fanijri', Ali Sedat {lıfudn al-'Ukül fi al.Mantiq ve al-'Usül; Lisin al- lufuaı),lsıımil Hakki Izmirli

These books got started to treat new logical developments in Turkish
thought. This Turkish translation (Mifrah al-Funün\ of Gallupi's book and other
two books prepared the ground for the first treatment of modem logical matters.
Alüough Ohannes Pasha, Ali Sedat and Ianirli were in favor of old-traditional
35
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logicn thCIy, unlike other Turkislr logicians who went Ьеfоrе, treated modern

in

logical matters
their booký. Miftah аI-Fuпilп changed traditional
classification of the subject matter and the mode of the trеаtmепt of the logic. It,
urrlike claspical works, was analytical rаthеr than synthetical, which mеапs that
the maffer of syllogism was сопsidеrеd as an initial subject. Gallupi axтEmges
the subject mаttеr of logic in the following оrdег: the syllogismn the proposition
and the tеrm. The last two аrе respectively components of syllogism.
According to Turkish logician Necati Опеr (d.l927-....) Mirtah аЪ
Fuпilп is not mеrеIу а translation, but it has important modifrcations made Ьу
Ь trапslаtоr, Оhаппеý'Раshа. Не imported some chapteв into the book titled
'lahikha' dealing йth meфods of the sсiёhсеs. The treatment of methods in
this book stimulated wide interest in the subject-matter of methods fоr оthеr
logical studies.8 Afterwards methods of the sciences wеrе сопsidеrеd as main
topics for the logical shrdies,
Ali S€dat is the most imроrtапt logiciarr whose wогks аrе the tчrпiпg point fог ТчrНsh logicat
movementý. Не рiопесrеd to iпtrоdчсе the philosophical atrd logical developments talting place аftеr

the Renaissance in \Yеstегп thочфL His two books mentioned фоче агс original ,and involve
ПBditional-fonnal logic arrd new logical studies. Не elaborated widely mаttеr of methods of the
scicrrces arrd discussod the modifications that English logioiarrs mbde in Aristotelimr logic, In this
соппесtiоц he discuýýes the mаttеr of quarrtiф of predicate', which is suggested Ьу Bnglish Logician
Gеоrgе Наmiltоц thc рrоЬIеm of indugtion, which was put forward Ьу Frarrois Bacon against tho
theory of sуIlоgtsц of .фistotle.:Ttш most importarrt point of his book entitled ltfizdп ab'UЙlfi alМапttq vе al-'Usill Lэ.thе"hhi|lла" that Ali Sedat addd to it. Тhе rest of the work is deVotcd to the
disgtlýsion of the logical improvemqrts оссчrrеd in Ечrор. It forthe fiгst time harrdled George Bool's
and Stanlcy Jevon's logical studies extensiveln which is utffied as the mathemaJizingthe logic'.

Дi ýedat is the principal logiciarr апrопg оthеr ТчгНsh logicians. Ali Sedat's logical studies
gе the fir$ o1iBinat аttеЙрt to make critical examination of these Йоdifiсаtiопs оссчтеd]п bgic. Дli
Scdat pointed очt the deficiency of mathernatical logic bascd оп matlrematics. Не Ьлеs his
*шпiпаtiоп upon the very new ideas of Bool's. Не, is spaking dircctly of the logical mаttеrs in his
owrr way with his owrl views. Не defined logic as the study of the typeý оr fоrms of mguments.

Whereas
tгеsfiпепtý.

Ali

logiq,must

matlrematics.

Дi
att€rtrpt,

Ali

ýedat is in favour of tгаditiопаl logic, Izmiгli is in fачочr of new logical

ýedat paid attcrrtion to the dеГrсiепсу of mathematical logic. Because, he Hieved that
поt depeпrd uроп mathematioal field. Since rапgе of logic is mоrе gепеrаl than

Sedat had already rеmшkеd that to subject logic to mathematical reasoning was а useless

Не made rеfеrепсеs to the views of English logiciarrs in his book. Не геmаiпеd closely

faithful to АгЫоtеliап logic during his logical studies. Ноwечеr hе сап

in ТчгНsh logical movements.g

Ь

accepted as а starting point

Тhе same pattem wss followcd in Izmirti's wоrkв uni$ing the old logical studies with rесеrrt
ones. while he investigates опlу taditional logic in his book M'iyar аl-'ulilп, hе trea:ts modem
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logical matters in his book entitled Felsefe Dersleri (Philosophical kctures).lzmirli wrotç üis work
in different form from M'iyar al-'Ulüm by adapting the contents of Paul Jarıet's, Rabier's and Boirao's
book. For this reason Felsefe Dersleri i§ not systematical worlç It was divided into two chapters; the
fırst chapter deals wiü the theory of knowledge, philosophical and scieniific knowladge; and the
second chapta was wholly devoted to the science of logic. Izmirli is considering formal togic at first
by comparing and contrasting tıaditional handling with westğn style, and then he is intıoducing
Boole's algebrais togic at the end ofthe second chapter.

Felsefe Dersleri contains algebraic logic and maffer of quantity of
predicate, which was suggested by English Logician George Hamilton and it
also includes criticism of formal logic suggested by De§oartes, Bacon and John
Stuart Mill. For Turkish thought it is quite important to have such a thinker like
Izrrıirli who explained the modifıcations occured in Aristotelian logic after The
Renaissance in Western philosophy.

Salih Zeki (1864-192l), a Turkish mathematician who lived in the
second half of the nineteenth and in the early twentieth century, is the author of

many works in the field of mathematic§, modem physics, philosophy and logic.
He can be considered the very defender Boolean algebra of logic. His
fundamental work in logic, the most illuminating work on mathematical logic
so far, in Turkish thought, is entitled Mizan al-Tefekkur. Hçre we will sum up
the standpoint taken by Salih Zeki rather than going into detail.

Salih Zeki set himself the task of introducing mathematical logic to
Turkish thought. Fle is the first and last logician to accept algebra of logic. As a
con§equence no scholars after him have been interested in mathematical logic.
In his work entitled Mizan al-Tafakkur, Salih Zeki says the sçience of logic can
be divided into three different part§: formal logic, quantified logic and symbolic
logic. According to him symbolio logic is the most important one ıımong others.
Symbolic logic can be applied to wide range§, while others were limited in their

range of application.lo Salih Zeki calls the mathematical logic as symbolic
logic.

Salih Zeki came to believe that all §clences were to be progressed and
developed by natuıe. In any way theıe is no need to take into account Euclid's
Geometry, al-Khwarizmi's Kitab al- Jabr and Aristotle's Organon. Their times
are out of date now. Their methods are the things of the past. It is necessary to
trace Westem scientific methods to learn scientific, philosophical and logical
developments.ll Acçording to Salih Zeki, the key of modernization in Turkish
civilization is mathematical reasoning. The aim of Salih Zeki's research was to
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make mathematics mоrе gепеrаl acceptance in Turkish scholars.12 Fог this
rеýоп hе investigated and elaborated the algebra of logic set forth Ьу Boole.
It is rеmаrkаЬlе fact that Salih Zeki was the very dеfепdеr of mоdеrп
logic While, Ismail.Gelenbevi, Ali Sedat and Ismail Hakki defend traditional
logic. But no school аrоsе with iB distinctive representatives. Those аrе only а
few of the great пчmЬег of logicians. Among all these logicians Ismail
Gelenbvi and Salih Zeki holds а very important place in the history of Turkish
thought.

Ottoman logicians dismissed the пеw philosophical and logical
investigations that wеrе peculiar to modem logio. Моdеrп interest in
mathematical logic оr symbolic logic in Turkish thочфt сап Ье traced to the
end of the eighteenth century. In opposition to this situation, the new logical
developments iп Wеstеrп Philosophy сап Ье trасеd to Raymond Lullls wоrk.
His importance rests оп his invention of а system for combining conoepts in а
mechanical йshiоп. Iп his system signs for the most important concepts in
сеrИiп grоuрý wеrе to Ье sgt out round circles and various combinations were
to Ье produced Ьу the rotation of the circles about а соmmоп centre. Despite his
selection of fundamental concepts, he did not show great philosophical ability
arrd his method of combining them has not produced any results, nevertheless
his system which his followers oalled "The Arts Magnao' did not have some
influence оп development of lоgiс.lЗ
Aristotle's logic, which is also called traditional logic, continued fоr
очеr two thousand уеаrý to constitute almost the whole body of logical theory.
Traditionally logic has Ьееп considered as а part of philosophy which also
includes theory of knowledge, metaphysics and ethics. А few additions апd
improvements were made hеrе and there during The Middle Ages, Ьчt по actual
challenge was directed to it until the middle of the nineteenth сепtury.lа
Fоr а long time it was thочфt that traditional logic was the only method

of the sciences. Тhеп it is claimed that traditional logic was considered
insuffrcient and limited fог the оthеr sciences аý а method. Other logical

attitudes wеrе sеагсhеd owing to the fact that Aristotelian logic was limited iп
its range of application. It should Ье noted that all new developments аrе due to
the work done Ьу mathematicians. Throughout the ages the success of abstract
reasoning in mathematics led mапу philosophers and scientist to extend its

application to оthеr fields. Descartes' achievement
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methods to the sfudy of formal logic might perhaps be treated likewise. Thomas
Hobbes and a few others considered abstract reasoning as a kind of reckoning.ls

According to William Kneale, the rise of new philosophical interest
connected with natural science led gradually to neglect of formal logic.16 At the
beginning rnethodological ideas seerıı to underlie all developments in. Westem
Philosophy. Advance of, methodology in logical area does not follow from
logical problems, but from the scientific involutions. It isn't the aim of
methodological studies to improve logical system but to give appropriate
method of modern nafural science. Their aim has rather been to construct a
guide new method corresponding new scientific involutions. There was no
essential distinction between logic and methodology in medieval philosophy.
Descartes and Bacon's attempts are to bt viewed not as the logic, but
method of the science. The influence of methodological ideas seems to be much
stronger than modern mathematical logic. The new logical constructions are
result of mathematics.

Russell says that "mathematics and logic, historically speaking, have

been entirely distinct studies. Mathematics has been connected with the science,
logic with Greek. But both have developed in modern times: logic has become

more mathematical and mathematics has become more logical. The
consequence is that it has now become wholly impossible to draw a line
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There are two lines of new developments of modern logic: In the
tradition of Boole and Schroder logic was subjected to mathematical analysis;
in 'Principia Mathematica' mathematics was subjected to logical analysis.
Russell and Whitehead found in the new logic the instrument of analyzing the
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between the two; in fact the two are one."17

The notion of mathematical logic arose in the period from Leibniz to
1847. In this period many points of detail were formulated especially by
Leibniz, however there was no school at this time. There were some periods
such as The Boolean Period fınm Boole's Analysis to Schroder's Vorlesungen,
during this period there was a continuous development of the first form of
mathematical logic and the period of Frege from his Begriffsschrift (1879) to
the Principia Mathematica of Whitehead and Russell (l9l0-19l3). Frege,
Pierce and Peano set a new goal to find foundations for mathematics. A series
of important logical ideas and methods were developed.18
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concepts and principles of mathematics while the еаrliеr symbolists (Leibniz,
De Моrgап, George Boole Schroder) tried to mathematize logic Ьу devising
and using а system of mathematical notation.lg

Boole employed fairly diffrcult mathematical theorems in оrdеr to
present arrd prove some of the results he obtained in his logical research.
РrоЬlеms wеrе fогmчlаtеd in а mathematical way.20 Although logic has many
сопrmоп principles, it сап not опlу Ье reduced to algebra. Тhеге is а clear
difference between Frege's logical symbolisrn and Boole's symbolism modeled
оп mathematics. According Frege the use of arithmetical symbolism in logic
would lcad to an ambiguity of symbols. Frege was not tempted to set logic
tasks, which wеrе апаlоgоцs to mathematical problems. The fact that Frеgе did
not use mathematical methods in logic influenced Whitehead апd Russell. They
wrote Priпcipia Mathematica containing the study of mathernatical logic.z1
According to Lukasiewicz, "the ancients created certain logical systems,
still very imperfect but which certainly сап Ье considered the first stages in the
development of сопtоmроrаry syýtems of mathematical logic... In fact, thеrе
аrе not two logics, mathematical and philosophical (fоrmаl ancient logic); thеrе
is only опе logic, founded Ьу ATistotle, completed Ьу the ancient school of the
Stoics, апd pursued, оftеп with great subtlety, Ьу medieval logicians, and it is
that logic which is developed Ьу mathematical logic." 22

Final Ечаlчаtiоп

Logical rеsеаrсhеs

in

mоdеrп Turkish Фought have characteristic
fеаtчrеs. They have their оwп peculiar perspective towards science of logic. In
ассогdапсе with this characteristico studies in traditional logic have Ьеоп
considered parts of пеw developments in logical sfudies. Some works, ечеп if
they аrе rеfеrrеd to as раrts of traditional logic, have Ьееп aocepted аý new
dovelopments. As the АrаЬiс texts of logic could Ье easily published in Turkish,
the sрrеаd of formal logic ouвide the "Madrasahý" was easier and fаstег than
rесепt developments iп mоdеrп logic.

of Тапzimаr, nationalistic attitude in thought appeared
of Islamic logic (traditional-formal logic) was translated frоm
АrаЬiс texБ апd commentaries to Turkish and wщ publicized. Тhеrеfоге
classical Islamic thought which was confinedto Madrasahs went beyond them
In the beginning

arrd knowledge
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due to the fact that traditional thought was strong and systematic to gain
superiority over occidental movements, which were unsystematic and weak"
Reaction to Occidentalism was very strong motive in holding and grasping
formal-traditional logic. 23
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While tendencies in westernization were gaining strength, a strict
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stand against the Madrasahs after the Tanzimat

administrative reforms period, lessons of logic were taught in Turkish.2a

Contemporary Turkish logicians have
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in which both formal logic and mathematical logic have been studied. It was
mathematicians who studied modern logic in Turkish thought some of whom
were Ali Sedat and Salih Zeki. It could easily be argued than when modern
mathematical elaboration was developed in Turkish thought, the interest of
modern philosophical and logical studies made pr«ıgress.
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understanding on logic and as a result traditional and modern logic are educated
together in the secondary and high school. There are departments of philosophy
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The science of logic was taught in Arabic in Ottoman Madrasahs until
the second half of nineteenth century. When the new secondary schools were

opened
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devotional attitude to traditional lslamic thought was becoming popular. To
prevent harmful effects of new philosophical ideas on Islamic thought, formal
logic was taught in new schools and Arabic texts were translated into Turkish.
It may be said that formal logic is considered as an appropriate instrument for
formalization of Islamic thought. Furthermore formal logic affected linguistic
studies and Principles of Jurisprudence and Islamic theology.
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